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Home News from Home

Wsshlngtonlans who leave the
city either for a short or long
stayfwhathar they go to mountain
or seashore or even across the sea

should not fail to order The
Washington Herald sent to them
by mail It will como regularly
and the addresses will be changed
as often as desired It is the horno
news you will want while away
from Telephone Main 3300

giving old and new address

Potomac Park and the Army
The quoting of Lieut Col W H Ar

thur of the Corps as a
reprtsontative of Department
engaged in selecting Potomac Park as
the site of a new infantry poet ap-

pears to have been altogether premature
That officer now explains that he ex
pressed the opinion In favor of Potomac
Park in a purely personal way and qual-

ified it by stating that no such propo-
sition could b seriously considered until-

a much more carftal and comnlete in-

vestigation has been made by angliffcering
experts a the Question of sewer sys-

tem would be a difficult one to solve on
Uch low flat piece of ground and

would probably be difficulty in se-

curing firm foundations for buildings
Trv War Department te not seriously
considering the absorption of Potomac
Park Jn the list of military reserva-
tions It is as Col Arthur remarks ex-

ceedingly doubtful whether tract
would furnish a suitable abiding place for
arty perniM nt structures-

It would undoubtedly be a good thing
if the infantry branch of the army whjch

1 ii the arm of the military estab-

lishment could be represented in Wash-

ington by a complete regiment The ab
sence of infantry here was remarked re-

cently when It became necessary to give
a demonstration of the new Infantry
equipment devised by board which has
been engaged for a year or In
attempting to reduce the burden of the
foot soldier When it came to showing-
off the new articles of uniform and equip
merit generally it was found necessary-
to employ enlisted men of the engineers
on duty at Washington Barracks

There te not an infantry command
within a days travel of the National
Capital There are plenty of places In

the neighborhood of Washington where
an infantry pest could be established
and serve the ends of that valuable part
of the army There aro geographical
objections to Potomac Park and public
sentiment Ig strongly arrayed against the
proposition It is to be that
an Infantry post will be oetabltehed in
this vicinity

A Muchneeded Economy-
It is all very well to do what may be

done to cut down the operating expenses
of the government but what la needed
more than anything else in this era of
high prices is something that will cut

the operating expenses of the indi
virtual and it Is this problem we be
lieve that the authorities should address
themselves Among the many things that
might be done by governmental activity
to make the burden of expenses to the
common people less there is that
seems quits soobvious as

ment of a parcels post system So far
as we are aware there has never been
one intelligent or sane objection to this
If nothing has been done it has simply
been because the people are Indifferent
because the has not bop urged
strongly or because the enormous
profits unjustly made by the express com-
panies are not sufficiently well known by
the people

Here is an extract from the Wall
Street Journal-

It looks as if the WellsPargo stock-
holders have been able to eat their cake
and have It After increasing
their capital stock SCO per cent and
ing a 909 per cent cash dividend
time age a quarterly dividend has
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been declared on the increased amount of
ftock at the same rate as prevailed before
that increase took place This is the real
argument against a parcels post and yet
the consumer remains ungrateful

When John Wanamaker was Postmas
ter General twenty years ago he de

that there four arguments
the parcels post system and he

enumerated as follows The Adams
Express Company the WellsPargo Ex-
press Company the Pacific Express Com-

pany and the American Express Com-

pany Since that time no Postmaster
General has bean able td urge any other
or more potent objections to the estab-
lishment 01 the system

There are wellinformed legislators who
derlarp that the postal laws give to the
government the monopoly of carrying the
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man and that In carrying express mall
the express companies are constantly
violating the law but it continues just
the same Time after time it has been
demonstrated in the press that the
charges of all the express companies are
excessive that they perform no actual
services other than collecting and dis
tributing packages that the service Is per
formed by the railroads themselves and
that in most the express com-
panies receive much from the car
rying or a parcel railroad com-
pany does How many millions of dol-

lars annually are paid tribute by the
people to the express companies no one
has been able to estimate but the enor-
mous dividends which these companies

their increases of capital stock
extra dividends and other devices

to dissipate the unwieldy profits show
how much unjust toll is levied on the
public

Surely It is time that something be
done but we may be sure that we shall
continue to suffer until public opinion
awake to the Injustice that is being

Itself felt in

In Georgia-
An ominous hush has invaded the sov-

ereign State of Georgia
The Hon Hoke Smith has challenged

the Hon Joe to gubernatorial
By or the game

recorded tho precipitation of
the Hoke vs Jon issue should cause it
to break loose in Georgia But this
it has not broken loose at all At least
if it has it is so far beneath tbe sur-

face that it can neither be smelled nor
heard And that is not Georglaesque
not even slightly

What Is the matter Where are the
Joe Brown rooters on the one hand and
the Hok Smith tooters on the other
Time was when v would have made
the rafters rattle from Dade to Glynn
and then some But now nothing doing
in the line o tall talk whatever

Can it bo possible that Georgians have
tired of this ancient feud and that

weary of tearing their shirts
in behalf of either Hoke or Joe Has
It at last dawned upon the Georgian
mind that this eternal and everlasting
JoeHoke war Is not worth while a thing
engendering more hate than anything
else an Issue the chief purpose of which
has been to array neighbor against
neighbor and that to nobodys particular
benefit

What If Georgia should elect to cast
Hoke and Joe Into outer darkness

and turn the ship of state over
to somebody else one Judge Hart for In
stance Really the thought is not with
out its attractiveness if it be not treason-
to advance it

We assume no right to suggest to Geor-
gia what It should do we merely opine
that It might be a fine thing to show both
Hoke and Joe that it Is possible for the
Empire State of the South to move for-

ward to progress In prosperity without
either that Georgia might be happy with
both dear charmers away

And the aforesaid ominous hush
has Georgia that significant
of and Joe jubilation
somehow It half way inclines us to think
that Georgia has about made up its mind
not to get excited this time

e

Jiscontent of the Militia
Reports filed by officers of the New

York militia which participated In last
joint army and militia ma

neuvers Massachusetts indicate that
the spirit of criticism is In the
National Guard been
made that the subsistence was not suf-

ficient or of the necessary nutritive value
that its delivery was that the
shelter was the work
was arduous and conducted without re

to the weather or the comfort and
of the men This is an Indict-

ment which has a familiar and to
which those who have mili-
tary situation are accustomed It is to
the credit of the District of Columbia
militia that few If any Complaints have
been made of the experiences of the local
guardsmen in Massachusetts They seem
to have capable of taking their
medicine regardless ef the elements and
notwithstanding the discomforts of camp-
Ing in tha rain and marching through the
mud

Probably there wero defects in the
management of the Massachusetts ma
neuvers It would be a wonder if the
exercises were conducted without some
occasion for complaint and one of the
advantages of these joint army and
militia maneuvers is the opportunity for
recognizing defects and correcting thorn
At the same time too much Importance

not be upon the criticism of
when it is

directed against the systems of supply-

or transportation or shelter furnished
by the regular army or under the War
Department It too often occurs that the
militia officers do not know hosv to
handle their men and some of them seem
Incapable of acquiring that elementary
duty which is or vital importance in the
end as a contribution to the contentment
and efficiency of the enlisted
It would be In better grace for
officers to take every advantage of the
maneuvers and attempt to overcome the
discouraging of service In the
field They are likely to encounter much
worse In time of Avar and It would be to
the great advantage oL the ally of the
regular military force if the militia were
trained to accept conditions and make the

of what is instead of finding fault
with what may not be The successful
and valuable militia officer is one who
is able to meet the situation squarely and
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do his best for his men with what he
finds in the way of equipment sub-
sistence transportation and the other
factors of military activity

A Chicago preacher says that 99 per
cent of the people who die In that town
go straight to hades Well if one must
go to hades life In Chicago would seem
to be fine preliminary training

If only those fight pictures might be
barred In every city In the United States 1

Would not that put a crimp In the prize-
fighting game

As for the light forget it The quicker
the better

A contemporary notes that Tom Wat-
son says his Ups are sealed so far as
the present Georgia gubernatorial cam

i
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palgn Is concerned The warmth of the
Hon Toms vocabulary more than likely
will melt the wax before the campaign
has progressed very far however

It seems to be something of a worry
to President Diaz even to go through
the motions

The young heir apparent to the Eng
lish throne has discovered that Perkin
Warbcck was not the son of a king
but of respectable parents If that
young chap Is not careful ho will develop
immense popularity among the English
people we suspect

of the Hon Little Joe
charging him with responsi-

bility for the high cost of living The
Hon Little Joe will stand for
that The Hon Hoke was held
responsible In Jawjaw for the financial
flurry of 1907

A Nebraska woman Is very mad because
she was fined 10 for not telling the cen-

sus man her age However she Is not
so triad that she has yet told It

Our Idea of real firstclass humor Is
a presentday reading of last weeks

dope from Reno

Unfortunately Hughes Taft and
Roosevelt do not constitute the New
York legislature says the Indianapolis
News With the accent on the unfor-
tunately

I guess the public will let me
now Prof Jeffries That is a
guess a certainty

Senator Culberson says it cost him 27

to get reelected It was Senatorial bar
gain day for Uncle Sam of course

A German professor says that man is
descended from four different varieties of
apes t least four varieties when one
thinks tjf some men

only comment on the fight Is
better man not the best

man won

It requires no special effort of the
thinking apparatus to get a fairly straight
mqntal line on what is going to happen-
In Central pretty soon If
Nicaragua is

Couper the sculptor says John D
Rockefeller Is charming Mr Couper Is
nbt engaged in the Independent produc
tion of oil however

A editor In Alabama draws a
inspiration from the

conclusion that he will never be killed
In an automobile wreck That wor

about the tariff

SShe seems cheerfully disposed to
of the trouble of

new Supreme Court Chief Justice

The board of must have hinte
to Chancellor y It was up to him
to chancel more and talk less

It will be some time we fancy be
the regulation of airship rates vrlll

much figure in politics

In Russia it Is unlawful to wed more
than five Nat Goodwin and Lil-

lian thank their lucky
stern that Russia is not on their circuits

The Hon Nicholas Longworth is still
of the opinion that reeleotlon to Con-
gress would suit him better

Neither New Mexico nor will
be able to locate any
that overlooked in all prob

In the of real pleasant weather
If we pardoned for mentioning-
it July could give June cards and spades

Two young men placed a cannon
cracker beside a sleeping acquaintance
In Philadelphia on July 4 and the explo
sion so startled the man that he jumped-
to his feet in such wtse as to break both
of his legs But It was an awfully funny
joke nevertheless

CHAT OF THE FORUM

BxSecrctnry Shaw on the Tariff
From the St DUpatcf-

aEiSecreUry says the people caaaot make a
tariff FwsiMy not bet they could do no worse
thK special session of Congress did

Not Serious After All
From the Pbttedelpiiia North American

rumor that Penrose was drowned waa greatly
aragsvated He 1 en a yacht and it was only
Ms MZTOIV over the kick against Tener that waa-

drowed

Might Do in the Future
Prem Panek

A dear old lady having read of an intended fight
between JtSrite aad Johnson fe said to lire cabled
te America btsstog them to lay the
in dispute The

One that Came Back
From the Boston Transcript

Jeffries at thirtyfire was too old to come-

back yet at fortw that use Edward Parson
Worton traveled to the on his own legs
and came bade the quicker than he

Senator Daniels Honor
From the Albany Argus

The late Senator John W Daniel of Virginia
awwned personal his fathers amounting

for was ne moral claim upon
the He felt it his duty to dJs

these debts and on his birthday
pleasure of making the last payment

Balliiigcr
From the Richmond TlnweDUDatch

It is said that BaUlnger Intends to hold on to
his place in the Cabinet We thought better of
him It is clear to us how what Sir
Taft wight ia a bit of the eel grass he
ought to get rid of without further friendly

tor the Secretary ef the Interior not be
he Is Builty we have never thought that he

because he has strained the confidence-
of the Xmericen people This is the time for
linger to let go

What New Thoughtcrs Believe
Preen Nautilus

The new thought is contrary to much
that Is taught In the orthodox churches
We do not believe that sickness old age
poverty and death are things sent from
God We dp not believe that It is His
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will that anybody should be sick or poor
or that anybody should suffer

We do not believe that this world Is
a vale of tears We do not believe that
anybody should be resigned to poverty-
or accept sickness as a dispensation from
on high We do not believe that suffering-
or sacrifice are pleasing to God

We believe in God as a Great Advanc-
ing Life in all and through all and mov
ing toward the happiness of all We do
not believe in restricting life here In order
that It may be enlarged hereafter we
believe In living most abundantly here
and hereafter

We do not believe in a substltutional
atonement we believe that every soul
must make Its own And In
most churches the not be
lieve about life are preached as the basic

of life and we are told that we
think the very we do not

want to r
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atonement

fact
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

THE TOURIST
He wished to wait upon the King

ills wife and daughters thought
An audience
Would be Immense r-

And so for he
He found tljat it a month

To catch the King alone
And ask a week
To even speak

TJpon the royal phone

And so he went upon his way
Called up no King forsooth

He spent no
Nor any time

Around a stuffy booth

Of Course
One of our best players was put out

of the game for Jawing the umpire
Poor generalship The bum players

ought to be instructed to do the kicking

The Latest Excuse
Loan me a dollar
Sorry old man but all my money Is

in the wash

So Doubt
Whats billed at the pier tonight
A society lady Is going to give a lec

ture for charity
I think she would do bettor with a

barefoot

The Plunkvlllc Brigade
A lot of credit i there

Our fire brigade
Has never missed a barbecue

Or a parade

Spring Training
She Is said to be the most accom-

plished flirt at the hotel
Well she got a start on the other

girls She went to Palm Beach In March
for preliminary practlca

Various Odors
The meadow on a summers day is fra

grant with the pewmown hay A man
goes by in his machine and then It
smells of gasoline

Her Argument
You allowed that young man to hug

you last night Yet you are not in love
with him t

ma how can I ever learn to love
a man unless I take a few les-
sons

Confunion in Modesty
From the Toledo Blade

The spirit of the spinster who clothed
the legs of the piano Is strong In the
land No bathers In costume allowed
behind tho front line of the bathhouses
the signs at the beaches say

at track meets shock no one by
their of garments but when
at go running through a
residential street hurry call ig sent for
the police In a city in New Jersey the
girls of a school some of them as old as
eleven appeared In lownecked waists
when the mercury began to The
principal was shocked the
children home with instructions to their
mothers to put gulmpes on those
waists

The more clothes that a nation wears
the more it troubles itself about Im
modesty Its woman folk are more

disturbed by any meagerness of ap-
parel and the must be ad-
mitted are more curious Until the mis-
sionaries took a Puritan primness of
mind into the South Seas the natives of
tho Islands were unaware that they were
clothed mostly in shame They know
now what It is to lack skirts and
trousers and so Sunday they
must put on

The Chirpinpr Crickets
Pram the Chicago News

is an old belief that crickets
and other Insects give of

the coming of extremely
by the unusual clamor they make at

As a of fact they chirp
It is not because it is go

Ing to be warm A certain yoUng man
told recently of a discovery that he made
last summer based on the chirping of the
crickets He noticed of course that the
hotter it was the faster they chirped
the cooler It was the slower they chirped
and he conceived the idea of making them
serve as a sort of thermometer Having
counted the number of chirps made by a
cricket one night he looked at a ther-
mometer and found that it marked 64
degrees The cricket had chirped 100
times in a minute By noticing it night
after night he arrived at a regular rule
which Is that for every degree above 64
the cricket chirps five times When it
chirps 130 times in a minute therefore
you will find the thermometer marking 70

What queer ways some people
amusing themselves

Smoking mud Big Hats
A Woman in the New York Times

For Instance smoking and
course could be a more
Insanitary disgusting and filthy habit
Delicate women are constantly called up
on to suffer In silence In public places
because It Is mans pleasure to smoke
Now then If It Is womans pleasure to
wear large hats for a few short seasons
should man protest Large hats Improve
the appearance of most women and wo
men as a whole are careful enough to
see that their long and dangerous hat
pins are In their hats properly As wo
men are naturally sympathetic and so-

licitous for the comfort of others it is
only an exceedingly small proportion who
would be so careless as to permit their
hatpins to protude enough to inflict in
Jury

Busy Corner Underground
Prom Popular

Of all the engineering work
done by the Metropolitan Underground
Railways of Paris the most complicated
Is that under the Place de 1Opera where
three great tubes cross each other all of
which must have station facilities in the
crossings tangle The three tubes the
platform stairways and elevators con
stitute a veritable Chinese puzzle and
the wonder Is that the congested

and overhead traffic has not been
even more disturbed during the work

The labyrinth of approaches and plat-
forms there six of the latter make
possible a quick exchange from one line
to another or passage to and from the
surface In order to make It easy for the
public to find the direction to take there
is a vast room for intercommunication
giving access to al platforms The peo
pje taking trains will be dropped to the
desired train levels by the elevators run-
ning from the ticket rooms

Cure for Insanity
Preen the Philadelphia Record

The Lawyer Temporary insanity Is
generally cured Isnt It

The by a verdict of ac-
quittal

Not So as Twos
From Comic Cuts

Moneybags Young man I started as a
clerk on 15 shillings a week and
I own my own business

Hardupp I know sir But they have
cash registers in all the shoos now
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THE GIRL WHO WON

Since the modern historical novel start
ed the craze for the six best sellers
with Majors When Knighthood Was in
Flower it Is doubtful whether we
have had a novel so containing all the
elements of popularity as The Girl Who
Won a stirring tale by Beth Ellis It
has all the familiar but they
are pained with a adven-
ture highwaymen small swords secret
chambers incriminating papers plots
against the throne Jacobites traitors
secret meetings conspiracies a lovely
heroine and a squire of damesrail these
the wellworn properties of the historical
novelist are here but there a fresh-
ness and vivacity In the way In which
they are used that bids fair to carry this
book to a wide popularity

The author has chosen of all historical
periods the one about which most his-
torical romances have been woven The
atmosphere Is the same through which
Henry Esmond walked and once more
Anno and the Duke of Marlborough are
figures on the screen To give even a
synopsis of the plot Is Impracticable in
the space at the disposal of a reviewer
The book Is so full of Incident and ad
venture of lusty brawls and plot and
counterplot that only the author could
do justice to It Its scene Is laid in the
reign of William and Mary and It con-
cerns the fortunes of Capt Michael
Tremayne of his majestys service who
starting out on aa harmless an errand as
angling finds himself acting the part
of an amateur highwayman then tjfrust
Into tho company of the charming heroine
Elizabeth Laxles and afterward involved
In a Jacobite plot from which he has to
rescue his sweethearts father

Fighting there Is a plenty hard riding
and much Intrigue and the story moves
with a dash and a fervor that carry one
safely if rather breathlessly from the
first page to the last It ls a rattling
good summer novel readable not too im
probable to spoil the romance of it and
with it all a real love story for the back-
ground and more remarkable than all
a villain that is in a measure justified
and The Girl Who Won is a

have many readers New
York Dodd Mead Co

DANGER PLACES IN A STORM

Peril of a Crorrd Treen Hedges or
Iron Fences

From T Ps Weekly

What Is the safest place In a thunder
storm As a rule the safest place of all
Is Inside a building which is provided
with a perfect lightning conductor The
conductor however must have no de-

fects If It be broken or have a faulty
earth connection it is then a soured of
grave danger

In an ordinary dwelling house unguard-
ed aa It usually Is against lightning a
safe place is the middle of the
room where one is away the
or a still safer precaution is to lie on an
Iron boil drawn out from contact with
the wall

The most dangerous places In the house
we are further told are near the hell
wires or an open window or tbe fire

Outside the house the places of
are proximity to walls and build

ings und iron Another danger
Is a crowd which from-
a crowd tends te lead a flash toward the
crowd In the open country one of the
most dangerous places Is the bank of a
river Avenues of trees lakes and
hedges are likewise dangerous-

If any one doubts the danger of haw
hedge let him take his stand at a

during a respectable storm
and watch the effect The lightning will

along the hedge like sheets of fire
observer gets wet to the sin so

much the better for his safety

Makes a Difference
FTOK the Oeretead Loader

Why Bessie grieve so
She was by a wicked man
Brutol And why does Jack so

downhearted
Some fool girl threw him over
The idiot

Obedient Boy
From Pearsons Weekly

Schoolmaster Come to my
t
room after

school and Ill give you the soundest
thrashing you ever

Pupil who suffers lapse of mem-
ory Yes sir Ill tie a in my hand-
kerchief to remind mo
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STONEWALL JACKSON NO POET

Another Confederate General of
Same Name Confuted with Him

From the New Orleans Picayune

Stonewall Jackson as a poet Is the sub
ject of an editorial article in the Rich-
mond TimesDispatch This singu
lar supposition or was sug
gested to the learned and distinguished
Richmond editor by a poem entitled To
My Departed Father which had been
brought to his notice with the statement
that Its author was that wonderful im-

personation of Mars Stonewall Jackson
The editor after quoting several
from the poem in question with
reasons that although Jackson Is known
to have written at least one poem he
could scarcely have composed the one

because having been left an
at an early age he could have

retained no such sentimental and pathetic
recollections of his

It much to be If the great
Southern soldier was capable of giving
expression to any tender and pathetic

He was an Iron man with lit
in his nature but

being wrought up to a most Intense
pitch of feeling but holding himself
under such selfrestraint that the raging
volcano within gave forth very little evi-
dence of Its activity Poet he was In the
sonse that itt battle he was the personi-
fication of all that was fierce dramatic
and terrible In but he gave ex-
pression only and never In
studied and artistic phrases

But however that may be there Is no
mystery about the authorship of the
poem mentioned It is by Gen Henry
Rootes Jackson of in that
State In 1S20 university
of Georgia at Princeton N J and at
Yale He engaged In the practice of the
law but on the breaking out of the war
with Mexico raised a company for that
service and became its captain and

colonel of the regiment to
which Is was attached He held several
Important public posts among which was
that of United States minister to Austria-
at On the breaking out of the

he served with
troops and finally under Hood In
vance upon Nashville when he command-
ed a brigade In the battle of Nashville
ha was taken prisoner and held to the
close of the war The general was
quite a poet and In 1S50 he published-
a volume entitled Tallulah and Other
Poems In that collection are the lines
to his father mentioned above But the
poem by him best known and oftencst

Is My Wife and Child It has
Ignorantly attributed to

Jackson Here are two stanzas from
It

The tatto beats the lights are gone
The tamp armmd in dumber lies

Ike night with solemn pars on
The oer 5

sleep eyes hath flown
Mid tad uneasy thought arise

I think of thee ofe dearest one
Whose lace my early life hath blest

Of and himowr baby son
Who itaabcn on thy geotle breast

God of tie leader frail and
guard that little

statesman soldier and diplo-
matist Gen Henry R Jackson died at
Savannah in 188S In his later life he
thought but little If hIs lines but some
of them are not without and they
are quoted in their
author Is dead and forgotten As for
Stonewall Jackson who appears to have
been capable of expressing tender senti-
ments in musical numbers he needs noth
ing of that sort to make him remembered
His deeds in war speak for him and
testify that he was one of the greatest
soldiers who ever lived

When La Follette Smller-
Frtm the Baltimore Sea

Robert M La Toilette Is no gumshoe
statesman When he has a thing to say
hesays it right out If it burns holes in
the Congressional Record When he goes
to consult a fellowstatesman he does not

around behind the barn but
straight for Oyster

climbs Sagamore Hill to the political sum
mit of the United States He has a talk

the colonel that steams and sizzles
likes ginger In his conversa-

tion and you cant put In too much ta-
basco to suit him Wherefore when Sen-
ator LA Follette the big chief of the
insurgents comes prancing out of the
Roosevelt council chamber wearing a
smile like a Chautauqua it
mesas something I am
pleased with the result of my visit to
Col Roosevelt very much pleased In

says Mr La Follette I want
you that Col Roosevelt Is the

greatest living American He clinches
his fist grits his teeth and adds And
he Is In fighting trim
Its enough to make an old line regular
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TODAY IN HISTORY

Death of the Shakespeare of English Oratory
July 8

t

Over the early career of Edmund
Burke the greatest of English
there hangs a veil that has never
lifted The most reasonable opinion as
to his birth fixes that event as occurring
at Dublin on January 1 1729 His father
was a Protestant attorney his moth-
er a Catholic by the name of Nagle
he had at least one sister x a Mrs
French from whom the existing repre-
sentatives of Burkes family are de
scended and two brothers one younger
and another older than he was with
whom he went to school at Kildare
Later Edmund attended Trinity College
when Goldsmith was a student there
and like him attained no academic dis-

tinction
Burke then studied law at the Temple-

In London was said to have been a
admirer of Peg Woffington and

to have made a mysterious visit to
this country and 1756 published after
a eatlr on Bolliigbroke his well known
treatise on The Sublime and Beautiful
For some time he a little mpney
from his literary and then got
his first insight Into politics by accom-
panying William Gerald Hamilton to Ire
land when the latter was secretary for
that country

Later Burke quarreled with Hamilton
and accepted the position of secretary

Marquis of Rocklngham when that
was made prime minister Shortly

thereafter Burke defended the course of
the ministry In regard to the American
colonies so ably as to attract the atten-
tion of the whole Whig party and from
tha time until 1790 he was one of the
partys chief men

In 1766 Burke married a daughter of
Dr Nugent of Bath and during the
years of Parliamentary opposition which
now came upon him he continued to
live in a manner which has excited not
a little suspicion buying a estate at
Beaconsfleld which was worth at least
12550 a year He loved art and filled this
house with treasures at the same time-
keeping up among all his political pre-
occupations an Intimacy with Goldsmith
Garrick and Johnson and the club at the
famous Turks Head himself producing
Irons timo to time a work upon some
political subject such as that master
piece of its kind the on the
cause of the present

When Lord North became head of the
government in 1770 he brought about all
the disasters which Burke had foretold
and for the firstahc ot this min
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istry Burke was the man who kept the
Whig party together fighting for them
in the Commonss as had never been
fought for before Returned as a rep-

resentative of Bristol then the second
city in the Kingdom he struggled
for the cause of justice in the
ment of the colonies and his Speech-
on Conciliation has long since become a
classic like all his work lacking only
in polish and style

When the Whigs came again into
power at the time of the surrender of
Cormvallls Burkes influence of Tourse
became still greater In all the legisla

regarding the Indian bill he look
important part and finally in the

trial of Warren he conducted
what was in many the greatest
state affair of his career and what In
cluded the greatest of all his speeches
The narrative of the crimes of Hastings
as Macaulay says Burkes blood
boll and never during all his part in the
fourteen weary years of the trial did his
energ cease or his righteous animosity
lessen In Intensity-

In 1790 Burke startled many of his
friends by the publication of his Re-
flections on the Revolution of France
WIndWam wrote of him What shall
be said of the state of things when it Is
remembered that the writer is a man

persecuted and proscribed not
valued In his own party and

by half the nation considered as little
better than a madman

And indeed the electrified country
nearly Justified these statements There
was at once an end of his political
friendships and from day his public
career may bo said to begun to de-
cline He was partially rehabilitated by
tbe time the Hastings trial came to an
end but in 1794 he took a formal leave
of Parliament and refusing a peerage
would accept a pension of 12000
He died on July 8 1797

On July 8 1709 occurred the famous
battle Pultowo in Russia it I the date
of the arrival of the French fleet under
DEstaing at the mouth of the Delaware-
In 177S and that the Jeanette arctic ex-
pedition sailed from San Francisco In
1879 It is the birthday of Jean do le
Fontaine the celebrated fabulist 1621

FltzGreene Halleck the poet 1790 kd
miral William Howard Allen noted
naval officer 0790 Robqft K
Southern soldier and statesman
and William V Moody the American
educator 1863
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AT THE HOTELSSe-

nator Beveridge will be reel oted
said N W Harrison a wellknown real
estate operator of Indianapolis Ind who
was seen at the Shoreham last
and the Republican party will

successful at the polls notwithstanding
reports to the contrary

I am not a wiseacre or prophet but
Judging from present indications neither
the nor the will be
able the
ticket this fall Senator Beverldge Is

very popular in Indiana and his record
In the Senate is a most enviable one

President Tafts administration has
found general approval in Indiana at
least I have not been able to find any
adverse comment on It of a serious na
ture It seems to me that If he con-

tinues with the same success that marked
his first year In the White House the
Republican party will be glad to re
nominate and reelect him

Ernst Foerderer of Hamburg Ger
many an Importer of American merchant
disc who Is visiting this country on busi-

ness In dlscUssIng Germanys commerce
and politics said last night at the New
Willard My country Is growing by leaps
and bounds and in political influence-

as well as wealth Germanys trade and
commerce has made greater progress and
has experienced a bigger growth than
that of any other country the United
States not excepted within the last
twenty years It must be taken Into con-

sideration that the German empire Is the
youngest ot the great powers it having
been proclaimed In 1S707 and is therefore
only forty years old Before 1S70 there
were only small German principalities
each of which managed its own affairs
One was pulling this way and the other

They were not united and there
they were The world paid

no attention to the
was about Bavaria Prussia Sax

ony or any other of the German king-
doms the sneer of contempt was per-
ceptible everywhere

That is all now Bismarck
about First he made

Denmark and took Schles
wigHolsteln from them then he fought
Austria to a standstill after which he
vanquished France and then drew to-

gether at Versailles all the German king-
doms and principalities welded them Into
a mighty German empire and defied the
whole world Since then Germany has
grown powerful Her army Is invincible
and her navy Is strong and is not afraid
to take the measure of any vossel afloat
no to what nationality they may

commerce has in-

creased wonderfully and her merchant
steamers in some parts of the world have
swept the English flag from the seas
Germanys political power In Europe is
predominant and the German Emperor
is an astute statesman and diplomat him
self Germany Is not going to stop where
she Is Her population is growing and
there Is not enough room within her
boundaries to give them homos They
are forced to seek domiciles elsewhere
The German Emperor has decided that
those who wish to emigrate
shall any more In the future lose
their German citizenship It IB the policy
of Germany to create new German terri-
tories somewhere and the future will
show that I am right when I say that
Germany has designs on Mesopotamia
in Asia Minor which rfgh province
sooner or later will be brought under
the German flag to be settled by German

people are of one accord
with their Emperor In his policies what-
ever they may ber They know that he is
their Emperor and desires only Ger
manys welfare We do not care what
other countries may say about or against-
us or ocr Kaiser we are determined to
pursue our course without deviating one
iota from Its aims Germany is friendly
toward all nations but we do not beg
for friendship

Brazil according to Dr B Klngalay of
Rip de Janeiro who Is at the New Wil
lard will before many years be the
greatest In the world

There great trouble with the
American business people exporters
manufacturers capitalists and others
and that Is that they do not take suffi-
cient Interest In the countries to tho
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south of them if Americans were to pay
half as much attention to acquiring mar-
kets their goods in South America aa
they do to develop their opportunities In
China Persia Turkey and other faroff
lands they would be masters of the situ-
ation In the countries to the south of
them They almost utterly neglect them
and leave them to the Germans the Eng-
lish French Belgians Spaniards and

all the peoples of the world Ger
mans especially are making strong ef
forts and have been working systemati-
cally for many years to establish them
selves on a solid basis in Brazil and other
countries down our way They control
many lines of trade and and
are well liked by the
uniformly courteous and accommodating
manners

Americans do also some little trading
but it Is nothing to what It should be
The trouble with American business peo-
ple Is that they Imagine the SouthAmer
Ican should adjust himself to American

tastes They think it too much
to manufacture specialties which

are popular with our people and then
again they expect to be paid for their
merchandise In terms which are abso-
lutely unacceptable to the Brazilians
And when we do receive merchandise
from the United States it usually ar-
rives In a damaged condition due to the
manner in which packing and shipping
are done in export If
Americans not soon this
fact they will find that they have lost

opportunity In the countries to the
of them

In the Indian country of the West a
grim specter stands with bony fingers
ever stretching out toward the Inhab-
itants of that region said Martin B
Sells of Los Angeles who Is at the
Shoreham This grisly phantom Is the
form of hunger which with Its com-

panion thirst holds dominion over the
The country Is vast and

one wonders what can be
therein to sustain life

About some of the Indian villages are
to be seen fields of maize or a few
tiny melon but these cultivated
areas are of little account as
with the number of persons to
majority of the towns have no such culti-
vated fields In various parts of the arid
region which shelters so great a portion
of our barbarian population is found a
tree remarkable for certain properties It
Is popularly known as the honey

and besides giving shelter from
the heat and sun it yields abundantly of
a fruit known as the mesquite
which Is pulpy juicy fairly
and nourishing There are other peculiar
growths o this character and If It were
not for of nature the Indians
would tief In a Jrd plight
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